Middle School Student of the Month
March 2018
8th Grade: Lorena Guzman-Cooper
Parents: Morena Cooper and Donald Cooper
Why selected as March Student of the Month:




Is a hard worker and willing to take on a lot
of responsibility when working with others
to complete projects
Typically is positive, in a good mood
making GPMS a positive place for those
around her
Works well with each of her classmates

Activities: Lorena likes to read, sleep, track and to learn
new things.
What Lorena most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:
Lorena most likes that the teachers are very one-on-one and try to help every student.
Role Model: Her Mom, Morena Cooper
“My role model is my mom because she is the reason I get up every morning.
Also, she is always helping me and giving me ideas to get through things. In fact,
my mom is very compassionate and always telling me to always try new things.”
Quote: “I’m not addicted to coffee, we’re just in a committed relationship.”
Future Plans: “I plan to get into a good college and become a neuropsychologist.”

7th Grade: Laynie Southern
Parents: Tim and Tami Southern
Why selected as March Student of the Month:




Has a positive attitude
Participates well in class and has worked
hard to be consistent in school work
Demonstrated a strong work ethic in
cheer and volleyball

Activities: Laynie is very active with wrestling, track, cross country, volleyball, and
cheer. She also enjoys band, robotics, reading and music.
What Laynie most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:
Laynie likes P.E. and Science. They are both very exciting and fun.
Role Model: Usain Bolt
Laynie’s role model is Usain Bolt because he is hard working, determined and
never gives up. He does multiple running events, likes to try new things and gets
out there no matter what.
Quote: “It is better to be absolutely crazy rather than positively boring”
-

Marilyn Monroe

Future Plans: Laynie’s future plans are to go to the University of Idaho and either be a
teacher, chef or designer.

6th Grade: Clara Jo Beyers
Parents: Pru and Andy Beyer
Why selected as March Student of the Month:




For her inquisitive nature and desire to
learn
She is sure to get her work done well and
in on time
Clara works hard and works well with
others

Activities: Clara enjoys Girl Scouts, 4-H and farm “stuff”.
What Clara most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:
“I like that we have a bit more freedom than we did in elementary school.”
Role Model: My Mom, Pru Beyer
“My role model is my mom because I love her and she is the best person on the
earth?”
Quote: None
Future Plans: Clara plans to have a farm once she is out on her own.

